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Expert Power Seller Advice a Critical Component of eBay Selling Success

With the release of “The Insider Secrets of an eBay Millionaire,” The Internet Marketing
Center has – for the first time – made key Power Seller secrets and eBay selling techniques
available to anyone interested in selling on eBay.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) June 15, 2006 -- With a built-in audience of more than 147 million registered
members, selling on eBay is a way to quickly and easily start an Internet business without any up-front
investment – or even a web site.

But while setting up an eBay selling account and posting your first listing is easy, expert guidance can mean the
difference between making a few pennies and making a substantial income.

Unfortunately, the top people selling on eBay (known as “Power Sellers”) tend to carefully guard their secrets,
so anyone new to selling on eBay has to learn through trial and error how to capture their share of the
$86,000,000 spent on eBay every day.

With the release of “The Insider Secrets of an eBay Millionaire,” The Internet Marketing Center has – for the
first time – made key Power Seller secrets and eBay selling techniques available to anyone interested in selling
on eBay. The “eBay Millionaire” course is a result of dozens of hours of interviews and brainstorming sessions
with one of the top minds in eBay selling today -- Brandon Dupsky, who made up to $22,000 per day selling on
eBay.

“Brandon is the perfect expert advisor for anyone starting a new business selling on eBay,” said Derek Gehl,
CEO of The Internet Marketing Center. “And this new course really captures the essence of everything he’s
learned during his seven years of successful eBay selling.”

For more information about “The Insider Secrets of an eBay Millionaire,” or for tips on successfully selling on
eBay, visit The Internet Marketing Center’s eBay selling web site at www.AuctionTips.com.

About Derek Gehl and The Internet Marketing Center:
Derek Gehl, past president of one of the most successful Internet marketing communities on the web, is now
CEO of the Internet Marketing Center, an Internet marketing firm that has helped thousands of people learn to
start and run their own online businesses.

After building his "Internet Marketing Challenge – Online Community" to more than 5,000 private members
and more than 100,000-plus subscribers, Derek joined the Internet Marketing Center several years ago, and is
now leading the organization through hyper growth, from a $25 investment to over $54 million in online sales,
with a network of websites that now attract more than 1.8 million visitors per month.

Derek works to teach real people how to make real money using the Internet, and he's literally helped create
thousands of online success stories – real people who now make real profits each year with their Internet
businesses, thanks to his expert guidance.

The Internet Marketing Center has just released “The Insider Secrets of an eBay Millionaire” in conjunction
with respected eBay expert and speaker Brandon Dupsky.
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CONTACT:
Mitch Tarr
The Internet Marketing Center
eBay Course Dept
Phone: 604-730-2833
Fax: 604-730-2480

Web Site: http://www.AuctionTips.com
Blog Site: http://ebay-course.iblogit.com/auctiontips
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Contact Information
Mitch Tarr
The Internet Marketing Center
http://www.AuctionTips.com
604-730-2833

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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